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Active Schools Coordinator Report
Since rejoining the Hazlehead ASG in October 2017 it has been a super busy school year.  The primary 
school programme has been steadily growing with more pupils taking part in a variety of activities 
including athletics, badminton, basketball, football, gymnastics, hockey, netball, skiing/snowboarding, 
zumba and a massive programme in all primary schools of running.

This growth has only been possible through the much appreciated support of school staff, parents, 
secondary pupils and other volunteers who have kindly given up many evening and weekend hours 
throughout the year to ensure pupils have such opportunities within their school.

Secondary pupil volunteers have been key to the delivery of the programme both in primary and 
secondary schools. With 15 academy pupils volunteering throughout the year,  five of whom successfully 
completed their sports leadership ‘I Can Lead’ award through three courses delivered and funded by 
Active Schools during school holidays.

Because running is such a popular activity in the ASG Active Schools organised a road run series on the 
old road at Hazlehead Park that attracted 65 P3-7 pupils over 4 weeks in March.

The ASG hosted festivals in P4-5 athletics, P5-7 badminton, P5-7 netball, and even a P1 tennis ball festival 
giving P1 their first experience of an inter school festival.  Schools also entered pupils in a number of 
local sports events such as the Grampian Schools Cross Country, Union Street Mile, schools 2k in May, 
Youth Games, Secondary School Giant Heptathlon and Secondary School Games.

Aberdeenshire Cricket Club have been in all four primary schools delivering the Red Ball Cricket 
programme and also ran a free indoor winter coaching block for all ASG pupils.  Gordonians Hockey club 
provided extra curricular coaching in the secondary school.

A massive thanks to all those volunteers and partners who have made 2017-18 such a successful year.
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